SPEAK FORTH YOUR WORD

1. Now sign YOUR word, O FATHER, and feed our hungry minds; YOUR people starve and die now; We know not what we need. Because YOU LORD truly made us For not alone with bread But with YOUR Word of strong life We satisfy our needs.

2. All secrets of world’s tiny things, All wonderful things of light, Everything YOU made, LORD, Announce YOUR glory strength; But only through YOUR word, LORD, From person to person given YOU truly show us all things In good news of YOUR Son.

3. To each person in HIS language To each person in HIS home Through many ways and doings Belief in Jesus can start; Our printed words on paper, TV across our sky, Movies, drama, and pictures, All can announce YOUR truth.

4. How can people get YOUR announcement If nobody will preach? How can we learn YOUR lesson If nobody will teach? Now take us, LORD, and use us For sign things that we saw And minds of million people Will live, because know YOUR Word.

Amen